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Amplified warming of high latitudes and rapid thaw of frozen ground
threatens permafrost carbon stocks. The presence of permafrost
modulates water infiltration and flow, as well as sediment transport,
on soil-mantled slopes, influencing the balance of advective fluvial
processes to diffusive processes on hillslopes in ways that are differ-
ent from temperate settings. These processes that shape permafrost
landscapes also impact the carbon stored on soil-mantled hillslopes
via temperature, saturation, slope stability such that carbon stocks
and landscape morphometry should be closely linked. We studied
>69,000 headwater basins between 25-90 °N to determine whether
the thermal state of the soil sets the balance between hillslope and
fluvial erosion processes, as evidenced by the density of the chan-
nel networks (i.e. drainage density) and the proportion of convex
to concave topography (hillslopes and river valleys, respectively).
Watersheds within permafrost regions have lower drainage densities
than regions without permafrost, regardless of watershed glacial his-
tory, mean annual precipitation and relief. Independent of the dataset
resolution and analysis method, we find evidence that advective flu-
vial processes are inhibited in permafrost landscapes compared to
their temperate counterparts. Frozen soils likely inhibit channel de-
velopment, and we predict that climate warming will lower incision
thresholds to promote growth of the channel network in permafrost
landscapes. By demonstrating how the balance of advective versus
diffusive processes might shift with future warming, we gain insight
into the mechanisms that shift these landscapes from sequestering
to exporting carbon.
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Increasing Arctic air temperatures have led to intensification1

of the hydrologic cycle, reduction of spring snow cover and2

warming of near-surface permafrost (1). The amplified warm-3

ing of high latitudes and potential degradation of permafrost4

landscapes and ecosystems threatens to disrupt global carbon5

fluxes via nascent warming feedbacks and thus global emission6

budgets (2, 3). The precise geomorphic mechanisms operating7

on permafrost landscapes as they evolve should determine8

whether they act as carbon sources (4) or sinks (5). How-9

ever, the unique rheological and hydrological properties of10

permafrost landscapes that make their evolution sensitive to11

climate change complicate estimates of sediment and carbon12

fluxes in the midst of climate warming (6).13

The size and shape of hillslopes and rivers elucidate the un-14

derlying processes moving sediment and water on a landscape.15

The spacing of ridges and valleys are set by the competition16

between diffusive soil transport, which smooths the landscape,17

and advective fluvial processes, which incise the landscape18

(7). In temperate landscapes, the length, curvature, and relief19

of hillslopes are a function of the pace and pattern of soil20

movement, which are controlled in part by climate and ecol-21

ogy (8–10). Topography can also elucidate how water moves22

through a landscape; the density and areal extent of the river 23

network are set by the forces acting on the soil profile as it 24

receives and transmits water from upslope and from precipita- 25

tion (11, 12). As with soil transport, climate and ecology can 26

control the formation of a fluvial network by setting the per- 27

meability structure and erodibility of soil as well as the overall 28

volume of water transiting the system (11, 13). Drainage 29

density is therefore influenced by “top-down” (climate) and 30

“bottom-up” (geology and soil properties) processes that con- 31

trol when advection (fluvial incision) overcomes diffusion (soil 32

creep). 33

The presence of permafrost modulates water infiltration, 34

lateral flow, and sediment transport, on soil-mantled slopes. 35

In permafrost landscapes, soil transport rates are set by the 36

thermal and saturation state of the soil profile (14–16); likewise, 37

tundra vegetation and permafrost soils mediate the flow of 38

water in the subsurface (17). On some frozen hillslopes in the 39

Arctic and Antarctic, the impermeable permafrost table routes 40

surface and subsurface flow paths into zero-order geomorphic 41

features called water tracks (18–22) (Figure 1). These linear 42

zones of enhanced soil moisture can occur in the absence 43

of well-defined channel valleys (18, 23) because timing of 44

historically peak discharge from winter snow storage and spring 45

melt (24) coincides with minimal ground thaw on hillslopes 46

(18, 23, 24). Previous Arctic studies (18, 25, 26) indicated 47

soil-mantled Arctic hillslopes experienced relatively limited 48

channel development, but contrasting conceptual frameworks 49
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Fig. 1. Comparison between drainage densities and hy-
drogeomorphic configurations in comparable permafrost
and temperate landscapes. (A) June 2022 visible imagery
from a landscape in southeastern Russia underlain by
continuous permafrost, mapped with the Hydrography90m
stream segment data set (white; see text). The black box
shows the area of the cartoon in Figure 1B. (B) Schematic
of drainage network configurations in map view. The lo-
cation of channel heads, where shear strength of flows
surpass some threshold needed for incision and valley
inception, is shown as a star. Water tracks (green) drain
smaller, narrower areas (dashed line) than unfrozen low-
order mountain streams. (C) In a cross-section of a hill-
slope, overland flow emerges higher up on the hillslope
in permafrost landscapes, but incision within water tracks
is limited by frozen ground and vegetation, which pushes
the critical shear stress needed for incision downslope. (D)
June 2022 imagery of a landscape in northwest U.S.A.
with Hydrography90m dataset. (E-F) Channel networks
are characterized by more branching, higher density of
streams and channel heads closer to the ridgeline com-
pared to the permafrost landscape. RGB imagery from
Sentinel-2 MultiSpectral Instrument (ESA), accessed via
Google Earth Engine.

hypothesize that hillslopes underlain by permafrost should50

exhibit longer channel networks due to the limited capacity51

for thawed soils to store water (27, 28). This competition52

between permafrost-modulated erodibility of channels and53

subsurface water storage, coupled with the importance of54

thaw-mediated sediment diffusivity, will determine whether55

permafrost landscapes exhibit a higher density of channels56

compared to their temperate counterparts.57

The same top-down (climate) and bottom-up (geology)58

processes that control hillslope-channel coupling also influence59

the spatially variable soil organic carbon (SOC) (29, 30) such60

that carbon stocks and landscape morphometry should be61

closely linked (31). The dominance of diffusive processes over62

advective ones have the potential to sequester permafrost SOC63

(5), implying that soil-mantled permafrost landscapes with64

low drainage densities are likely to act as more efficient carbon65

sinks than those with more channels. Predicting how climate66

influences drainage density in polar region allows us to predict67

the balance of advective versus diffusive processes will shift68

with future warming, and thus how these landscapes may69

transition from sequestering to exporting carbon.70

Our hypothesis is that, all other factors being equal, a71

landscape underlain by permafrost will have lower drainage72

density. Advection is limited by frozen ground and diffusion is73

enhanced by thaw-mediated creep. In order to account for the74

variety of bottom-up controls on drainage density independent75

of climate, we sampled >69,000 headwater catchments in the76

middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere to de-77

termine whether Arctic watersheds had significantly different78

drainage densities than otherwise-similar temperate water-79

sheds. The large sample size allows us to account for lithologic 80

controls on drainage density in the absence of constraints on 81

substrate properties. 82

Results. When binned by relief and MAP, permafrost water- 83

sheds have lower drainage densities than their non-permafrost 84

counterparts at a statistically significant level (Fig. 2A). This 85

disparity is more pronounced for watersheds with lower MAP, 86

such that arid permafrost watersheds have lower drainage 87

densities than similarly arid unfrozen watersheds.Moreover, 88

the extensiveness of the permafrost impacts drainage den- 89

sity monotonically; continuous and discontinuous permafrost 90

promotes lower drainage density than isolated and sporadic 91

permafrost, and less-extensive permafrost still promotes lower 92

drainage density than landscapes without permafrost (Fig. 93

2B). 94

We found that this relationship is independent of recent 95

glacial history (Fig. 2B), which would otherwise be a primary 96

confounding variable considering the co-location of modern 97

permafrost and ancient ice sheets in the Northern Hemisphere. 98

Instead, for a given glacial history, more extensive permafrost 99

consistently exhibits lower drainage density. 100

We investigated whether there is a correlation between 101

mean annual temperature (MAT) and drainage density, as 102

MAT exerts strong control on the thermal state of the near 103

surface, which we hypothesize sets erodibility of the surface. 104

Higher MATs are associated with higher drainage densities 105

across all headwater catchments we studied regardless of per- 106

mafrost presence (Fig. 3). MAT is closely related to mean 107

annual precipitation (MAP) in our arid and semi-arid sites, 108
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Fig. 2. Watershed drainage densities as function of location. (A) ratio of permafrost
to non-permafrost drainage density for watersheds binned by relief and mean annual
precipitation (MAP). Darker purple values indicate a lower ratio between the two
settings (higher drainage density in permafrost watersheds). Hatch marks indicate
bins in which a Mann-Whitney U test failed below p=1e-4 (see Materials and Methods).
(B) Drainage density as a function of permafrost extent and glacial history. “Exensive”
encompasses continuous and discontinuous permafrost, and “patchy” encompasses
sporadic and isolated permafrost.

Fig. 3. Drainage density of studied watersheds as a function of their mean annual
temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP). (A) Kernel density estimate
plot for visualizing the distribution of drainage density for permafrost watersheds
with MAT <2.5°C (shown in blue) and non-permafrost watersheds with MAT >2.5°C
(shown in red). Linear regression fits are performed separately on the two datasets.
(B-C) An ordinary least squares regression between MAT and MAP was performed
to assign each watershed a residual MAP (see Supporting Information). KDE plots
show density of residual values in permafrost (B) and non-permafrost (C) data with
darker colors corresponding to high data density. Residual values for non-permafrost
watersheds have a stronger relationship with drainage density, implying that variations
in annual precipitation exert some control on drainage density for non-permafrost
watersheds, but the relationship is weaker in permafrost watersheds

especially in the Arctic where higher MATs are generally as- 109

sociated with higher MAPs. To control for the covariation 110

between MAT and MAP, we created a linear regression be- 111

tween MAT and MAP to calculate residual values for MAP. 112

For watersheds not underlain by permafrost, particularly wet 113

watersheds exhibit lower drainage densities than particularly 114

dry watersheds; this trend is opposite and less pronounced for 115

watersheds underlain by permafrost. 116

Landscape metrics derived from high resolution topographic 117

data from 476 non-permafrost landscapes and 460 continuous 118

permafrost landscapes corroborate these trends (Fig. 4A-B). 119

Permafrost watersheds are characterized by a regime in which 120

of intermediate flow accumulation (103 − 104 m2) occurs on 121

planar to low-curvature slopes; this regime is absent from tem- 122

perate watersheds, where positions in the landscape with these 123

drainage areas are characterized by relatively high curvature 124

values (>10−4 m−1). Pixels in permafrost watersheds tend to 125

exhibit more negative curvature values than in non-permafrost 126

watersheds. Valleys form in watersheds underlain by per- 127

mafrost at higher flow accumulations than in non-permafrost 128

watersheds: the median drainage area for curvatures of 10−4
129

m−1 is over an order of magnitude higher in permafrost land- 130

scapes (46 x 103 m2) than in non-permaforst landscapes (2.1 131

x 103 m2). 132

Context from Literature. Abrahams and Ponczynski (32) ob- 133

served that drainage density varied inversely with precipitation- 134

evaporation ratios in semi-arid regions while it increased with 135

increasing precipitation-evaporation ratios in humid environ- 136

ments, consistent with earlier work in the American West by 137

Melton (33). This dynamic, in which climate zone dictates the 138
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Fig. 4. Relationship between curvature, drainage area, and the use of permafrost and
non-permafrost landscapes as a space-for-time substitution for the warming Arctic. (A-
B) Median cumulative area distribution and curvatures as a function of drainage area
in continuous permafrost (A) versus non-permafrost (B) landscapes. Stars indicate
drainage areas associated with zero median curvature. Black arrow indicates drainage
area and curvatures associated with cartoon in Figure 4C. (C) Hypothetical evolution
of permafrost landscape undergoing warming. Under steady cold conditions, water
tracks provide low-curvature flowpaths on permafrost hillslopes. With warming, water
tracks coalesce as permafrost tables drop, leading to a positive feedback loop that
concentrates subsurface flow, increases flow depth, drives cutting down of channels
and carving valleys while drying up nearby water tracks and enhancing likelihood of
inter-track erosion and carbon release. In the absence of permafrost, the system
stabilizes with river valleys.

relationship between MAP and drainage density, was studied in 139

numerical simulations (13, 34) and observed in high-resolution 140

topography (35). Using data from sites in the mid-latitude 141

USA, Sangireddy et al. (35) found that, in dry landscapes 142

(<1050 mm/yr precipitation), drainage density decreases with 143

increasing MAP and weakly decreases with increasing relief. 144

Sangireddy et al. (35) also found that increasing vegetation 145

cover results in decreased drainage density. Our study basins, 146

which were filtered for a threshold vegetation index, fall within 147

the arid and semi-arid classification of the Sangireddy et al. 148

study and thus allow us to isolate the effects of temperature 149

and precipitation on drainage density. Although we calculate 150

drainage density on a coarser scale (and show the concordance 151

of our method with traditional drainage density calculations; 152

see Materials and Methods), our results show similar rela- 153

tionships for non-permafrost landscapes in which watersheds 154

with higher MAP residuals exhibit lower drainage densities. 155

In contrast, we find that permafrost watersheds exhibit in- 156

creasing drainage density with increasing MAP despite falling 157

within the arid and semi-arid precipitation classification, im- 158

plying that different processes control the impact of rainfall 159

on drainage density in the presence of frozen ground. 160

Proposed Mechanism. Arctic vegetation and the impermeable 161

permafrost table mediate the flow of water on the surface 162

and shallow subsurface, notably in water tracks (17, 19). We 163

propose that the historical timing of peak runoff versus thaw 164

conditions (24, 36), paired with water track ecogeomorphology 165

(21, 37), results in few low-order valleys carved into watersheds 166

underlain by frozen ground, leading to the low drainage densi- 167

ties observed in basins in more extensive permafrost (Figure 1). 168

Water tracks emerge at the surface or near-surface at hillslope 169

locations with sufficient upslope water (snowmelt, rainfall, or 170

thawed ground ice) to promote the coalescence of flowpaths 171

slightly inset into the background hillslope surface but still 172

underlain by permafrost. At sufficiently large upslope drainage 173

areas (>104 m2), these flowpaths have enough thermal and 174

mechanical erosive energy to alter longer-wavelength changes 175

in surface topography and the shape of the permafrost table. 176

These water tracks occupy the topographic space in between 177

a saturation and incision threshold (12), the latter of which 178

is controlled by the thermal state of the soil and the root 179

strength of vegetation. The density of water tracks across a 180

hillslope is likely controlled by constraints on lateral flowpaths 181

into tracks (38), thermal subsidence, and surface processes. 182

Compared to their temperate counterparts with similar 183

annual precipitation, watersheds with water tracks have many 184

more distributed flowpaths that require a relatively high vol- 185

ume of water to do the geomorphic work of carving valleys 186

that would promote subsequent advective processes. Whereas 187

temperate landscapes’ drainage density decreases with higher 188

precipitation with the promotion of armoring vegetation (Fig- 189

ure 3 and (35)), any decrease in erodibility imparted by an 190

increase in vegetation density (13) must be outcompeted by 191

the effect of higher volumes of water in permafrost landscapes, 192

producing the opposite trend in permafrost landscapes we 193

observe in our data. 194

Warming in polar regions. The negative relationship between 195

permafrost extent and drainage density forecasts the land- 196

scape changes that may accompany permafrost thaw under 197

a warming climate. Previous temperature and precipitation 198
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conditions maintained frozen soil during peak snowmelt, in-199

hibited incision of permafrost hillslopes. In the future, less200

precipitation will fall as snow and more precipitation will fall201

as rain across the Arctic (39, 40). Areas of hillslopes occupied202

by water tracks are likely to be geomorphically dynamic in the203

future; deeper and earlier thaw, combined with more rain and204

less snow, may cause sustained subsidence of the ground under205

water tracks (37). Inter-track water tables would respond by206

falling, potentially sapping shallower water tracks of interflow207

and lead flowpaths to coalesce (Figure 4C). Coalescing water208

tracks would lead to deeper flows and thus further promote209

incision into hillslopes and expansion of channel networks.210

Early thaw coincident with peak flow not only allows water to211

incise into mineral soil, but it allows for maximum leaching of212

mineral-associated carbon within organic horizons (41). The213

net carbon loss from this process is amplified if deeper thaw214

liberates old carbon for dissolution, transport, and photomin-215

eralization (42, 43). However, stable water tracks play an216

outsized role in emitting greenhouse gases in permafrost water-217

sheds (44), such that the net carbon flux from their evolution218

to channels will depend on the magnitude of SOC loss due to219

erosion.220

Materials and Methods221

Data collection. We used the WWF HydroSHEDS Level 10 Basins222

dataset (45) hosted on Google Earth Engine to locate all head-223

water basins (defined as having no upstream contributing basin)224

between 23.5° and 90° N latitude. We further filtered this dataset225

to find soil-mantled watersheds by only selecting watersheds with226

average annual normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) >227

0.60, using each pixel’s annual maximum NDVI for the year 2021228

as measured by MODIS’s 250 m Terra NDVI product (MOD13A1229

v061). We masked the NDVI product by the MODIS water mask230

product (MOD44W v006). For remaining basins we extracted mean231

annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP)232

as reported by WorldClim BIO variables v1 (46), covering data233

between 1960-1991. Because most Arctic watersheds had MAP <234

1000 mm/yr and MAP <1050 mm/yr was found to be the boundary235

of the inflection point in Sangireddy et al. (35), we eliminated236

watersheds with >1000 mm/yr precipitation. We calculated basin237

relief by subtracting the highest and lowest elevations within the238

watershed of digital elevation models created by NASA’s Shuttle239

Ray Topography Mission (SRTM) for 25◦-60◦ and ArcticDEM for240

60◦-90◦ (47). We calculated drainage density using the Hydrogra-241

phy90m dataset (48), which was created with the MERIT Hydro242

digital elevation model (resolution 90 m at the equator) to derive243

a global network of 726 million stream segments with a minimal244

upstream contributing area of 0.05 km2. We masked this dataset245

with the MODIS water mask and calculated drainage density as246

the proportion of pixels associated with stream segments to the247

total number of flow accumulation pixels in the watershed bound-248

ary. Once watershed attributes were determined from climate and249

satellite data, we intersected the centroids of watersheds with the250

Circum-Arctic Map of Permafrost and Ground Ice Conditions (49)251

to classify watersheds into categories of continuous, discontinuous,252

sporadic, isolated, and no permafrost.253

Overall ratios. We divided our data into “permafrost” (n=31,974)254

and “no permafrost” (n=37,618) based on the ground ice extent255

map. We binned each watershed of each group into one of 20 bins256

for MAP (range 0-1000 mm/year) and relief (range 0-1200 m) for257

a total of 400 bins. For bins that contained at least 10 permafrost258

watersheds in each bin, we calculated the ratio of the mean drainage259

density of permafrost versus non-permafrost datasets for each data260

bin (higher drainage density in permafrost watersheds results in a261

ratio <1.0). To test the significance of the difference in ratios for262

each bin, we performed a Mann-Whitney U test using the Python263

package scipy (50) on the distributions of drainage density for264

permafrost and non-permafrost watersheds. The Mann-Whitney 265

U test is a non-parametric test that does not presume a normal 266

distribution between two populations and tests whether any sample 267

of one population will be larger than any sample from the other 268

population. We chose a threshold of p < 10−4 and differentiate 269

bins that did not pass this significance test with hatches. 270

Control of glacial history. To confirm that glacial history is not a 271

confounding variable in our study, we intersected the centroids with 272

a map of the extent of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) at 24 273

ka at MIS 6 at 190 ka (51) to determine whether watersheds of 274

different permafrost extents fell within the LGM boundary (which 275

we assumed also included the MIS 6 extent), the MIS 6 boundary 276

only, or unglaciated. We also performed Mann-Whitney U tests on 277

boxplot pairs between permafrost extent categories for each of the 278

glacial histories; all distribution differences are significantly different 279

below a threshold of p < 10−4. 280

Control of mean annual temperature. We selected unglaciated wa- 281

tersheds in our dataset and separated those unglaciated sites into 282

watersheds with (n=16,002) and without (n=23,220) permafrost. 283

We eliminated permafrost watersheds with MAT > 2.5 C and 284

non-permafrost watersheds with MAT < -2.5 C. We performed an 285

ordinary least squares (OLS) regression between MAT and drainage 286

density for each group of watersheds. To determine the role that 287

MAP might play in the MAT-drainage density relationship, we 288

performed an OLS regression between MAT and MAP for both 289

datasets using the Python package statsmodel and calculated the 290

difference between a site’s actual MAP and the regression fit pre- 291

diction (residual) for each watershed. We then regressed these 292

precipitation residuals against drainage density (Figure 3). 293

High-resolution subset and comparison to other methods. Both the 294

coarse resolution of the underlying MERIT Hydro digital elevation 295

model (90 m) and the simplified approach to delineating channels 296

by area thresholds are drawbacks to the use of Hydrography90m 297

to calculate drainage density (48). To check whether our results 298

are influenced by either of these factors, we selected a random 299

subset of non-permafrost and continuous permafrost watersheds 300

(500 each) that spanned the range of relief and MAP represented 301

by the larger dataset. We limited the non-permafrost watersheds 302

to the conterminous US in order to use the 10 m USGS 3DEP 303

National Map Seamless (1/3 Arc-Second) dataset hosted on Google 304

Earth Engine. We downloaded topographic data for each water- 305

shed boundary from the USGS dataset (non-permafrost) and used 306

bilinear resampling to downscale the 2 m ArcticDEM dataset to 307

10 m for continuous permafrost watershed boundaries. We then 308

used the LSDTopoTools software suite (52) to preprocess the DEMs 309

(remove invalid data, fill sinks, remove dams) and calculate basic 310

topographic metrics (see Supporting Info for algorithm parameters). 311

We created flow accumulation rasters with the d-infinity algorithm 312

(53) and calculated tangential curvature with a window of 100 m. 313

We then used the DrEICH algorithm (54), which uses curvature 314

and channel steepness thresholds to select channel heads, to create 315

channel networks using constants A0 = 1.0 and m/n = 0.5. We 316

calculated drainage density with the same pixel-counting method 317

as the Hydrography90m dataset and found that while watersheds 318

calculated with the Hydrography90m dataset contained 7x the 319

proportion of channel pixels as the DrEICH algorithm channels, 320

the correspondence between the two drainage density metrics was 321

generally good (r2 from OLS regression=0.80; see Supporting In- 322

formation). The mean of the residual values for this regression is 323

< 0 in permafrost and > 0 in non-permafrost, meaning that on av- 324

erage, Hydrography90m overestimates permafrost drainage density 325

compared to the DrEICH algorithm and underestimates drainage 326

density in non-permafrost watersheds. We then performed the same 327

comparison between non-permafrost and permafrost drainage densi- 328

ties binned by relief and MAP as described in the text and shown 329

in Figure 2A and found all bins to exhibit lower drainage densities 330

in continuous permafrost watersheds, with most bins exhibiting p 331

values < 0.005 (see Supporting Information). 332

We used the topographic metrics calculated from the high res- 333

olution subset to asses the dominance of concavity (created by 334

advection) and convexity (created by diffusion) across the landscape 335

independent of channel delineation. For each watershed in the 336
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subsample we calculated a cumulative area distribution for flow337

accumulation (drainage area) binned by drainage areas of 102 − 105338

m2 to determine the relative proportion of flow accumulation values339

in a watershed. We also found the median tangential curvature for340

each of these flow accumulation bins to determine the drainage area341

associated with a switch from convex hillslopes (negative tangential342

curvature) to concave river valleys (positive tangential curvature).343

For each type of permafrost extent, we calculated the median cumu-344

lative area distribution and tangential curvature for each drainage345

area bin.346

Data, Materials, and Software Availability. All data used in this347

study are freely available from their original sources, and all348

codes used to analyze and visualize data can be found at349

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7884727350
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Fig. S1. Permafrost extent of watersheds in study (1)
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Fig. S2. Glacial history of watersheds in study (2)
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Fig. S3. Drainage density of watersheds in study
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Fig. S4. Number of watersheds in each permafrost extent category by latitude
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Fig. S5. Boxplot demonstrating distribution of drainage densities grouped by glacial history and permafrost extent types. The number of asterisks corresponds to the order of
magnitude of the p-value from a Mann-Whitney U test (e.g. ** indicates 1.00e-03 < p <= 1.00e-02)
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Fig. S6. Regression between mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) (3) for permafrost (blue) and non-permafrost (red) watersheds used to
calculate residuals for Figure 3B and C.
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Fig. S7. Comparison of drainage density calculated the two sources of channel data (Hydrography90m (4) and DrEICH algorithm (5, 6))
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Fig. S8. Of the 936 subset watersheds from continuous permafrost and nonpermafrost, 504 had significant overlap in MAP-relief space and are compared here.
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Fig. S9. Randomly selected watershed from continuous permafrost and non-permafrost landscapes (same as Figure 1A and 1D) with tangential curvature mapped with a
hillshade and the DrEICH algorithm-generated channel networks.
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Table S1. Number of watersheds grouped by both permafrost extent and glacial history categories

Permafrost extent Glacial history Watershed counts

Continuous LGM 2004
MIS6 4549

Not glaciated 7923
Discontinuous LGM 1911

MIS6 1321
Not glaciated 2772

Sporadic LGM 2784
MIS6 977

Not glaciated 2104
Isolated LGM 2177

MIS6 338
Not glaciated 3204

No permafrost LGM 10645
MIS6 3755

Not glaciated 23220
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Table S2. Parameters* for DEM preprocessing, curvature, and channel head algorithms for the LSDTopoTools (7) channel extraction algorithms

Parameter value

carve_before_fill True
raster_is_filled False
surface_fitting_radius (m) 100
threshold_contributing_pixels (pixels) 5000
A_0 1.0
m_over_n 0.5
pruning_drainage_area 10
connected_components_threshold 10

*all other omitted parameters were set to defaults
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